YOUTH & SPORT

#opportunities #information #performance #empowerment
#inclusion #infrastructure #mobility
≈ 870 000
#between16-30years
lack of accurate data!

≈ 6% #youth
≈ 4% #sport
How to reach more of them?

#870,000 young people
Broadening the focus

#rural #young.families #inclusion
Know what they need

#information #knowledge #money #services
Know who will deliver

#teachers #youth.workers #LPAs #youth.centers
Have the data and evidence

#sport #youth #statistics #information
What kind of support is needed to succeed?

:)
1. Support in building a strong national network of #youth service providers
   #youth.centers #libraries #schools #LPA #NGOs #Social.Entrepreneurship

1. **UP!** Standards (UNFPA)
2. Methodology (handbooks)
3. Accreditation (National Agency)
4. Financing
2. Support in creating the national body for #youth programs

   #grants.programme #youth.councils #youth.centers
   #sport.infrastructure #ngo’s #entrepreneurship #housing

1. Setting-up the National Center for Youth Programs and Research
2. Run the biannual research on youth - Youth in Moldova
3. Support in empowering #youth workers

#acknowledgement #recognition #knowledge
#motivation #networking

1. Define competencies;
2. Elaborate the curricula;
3. Prepare the handbooks;
4. Elaborate the program for accreditation and recognition;
4. Support in mapping the #sport and #youth infrastructure
   
   #data #figures #progress #baseline #support

1. Build the electronica data collection infrastructure for youth and sport (Youth and Sport Database Management System)
2. Mapping the sport infrastructure;
To sum-up

and to make it more concrete here is what’s needed:
1. Setting-up the **National Agency for Youth Services Accreditation**
2. Setting-up the **National Youth Center for Youth Programs and Research**
3. Build the youth worker development, accreditation and recognition program
4. Mapping the sport infrastructure
5. Build electronica data collection infrastructure for youth and sport
and some more priorities
part of the National Strategy for Development of the Youth Sector

let’s meet and talk again
on 12th of November
THANK YOU

the youth and sport must go on!